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THE OZ CONTRADICTIONARY: PART 2 
"ANIL" 
Perth, Au tral ia 
"Anil" i the pen name of Dr. Charle Melton, a retired 0:: (A ustralian) biologist who private~}' 
published ill 1999 a 9 -page booklet, up/dn , a dictiol101Y and contradictionary of wordplay. Thi 
is part of a continuing series of excerpts from his book. 
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Environment 
(Men-inventor) 
• 
mme nor vent 
• 
men-torn vem: 
nerve in mont! 
Biodiversity 
Bio ' id 'verity, 
i.e., tir void by 
' bio ity ' drive 
On a Peer at Biodiversity: 
it in Tao by a deep river, 
0, a boon river, it 
" tay I deep? 
ape, born over it, tay I? die?" 
Irreplaceable Biodiversity: 
I, city rabble, oil a deep ri er, 
I badly preser e biota relic, 
I dirty air, place 
Bios belie er 
"bid variety pice reliable? 
or I, bribery, aid-veer 
collapse it ' piecy'? 
dive t I reliable arbor?" 
People Rend a Biodiversity 
deep river boon i ' play d' ... 
" it abide !" 
I to , ripple r nd ... 
"sorry! " it, vib ,and p opl di 
Evolution 
In, 10 e, out ... 
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' Bios id ' is the ' unconsciou ' driv of lili 10 ill rl;'u. difT'l'\."nti Ilion ' bil sit. ') t\l :m II III III t Ih ' , t' 
of unrealized form 
The two alphabet/anti-alphab 1 urrll, red b the l N d uti' h Ii '~ IIItl· \1>111 I tnt:11 h' 
' uncoiled ', reveal in their hr J1l 10 kil th~ "FH" b, I , .. 
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'nerve in mont ' means ' the hills are alive!"(Gaea hypothes is) 
'connex': connects 
Ideologies is ego I do le, dogmas Om dags, illusions nous is ill , soul is nil , scared "sacred" 
Haven One? have none, no heaven, Inferno Nr One Jr'? Infer No, non-fire, " act of God" : 
'good" fact of ' cat/dog' 
anti-evolutionist a Love institution tuitions anti-love 
Darwinism is war mind; is mind war, or fits or fi st! "is this negative? Is thi s Age I vent" 
(is shit! get narve !! ) 
reductionism: " in core I' m dust" (cogito ergo sum?) " I' m goo-crust ego" yes, ultra-science 
shapes true essence as phys ical fractionation (no it! A no- It ' carf' , a tom , a fi ction; holistic, 
thi s Coil), materialism: " I' m reali st, am material , am real-time lari at; I' m at real rea lm, I, at 
metal-air-meat lair" (am it real? Atem lair! Believing, veil Being; belief? Be, lief]) 
Devine? Vide ' in ' (dive in - begin ' Being' binge!) 
Ethics? Chi ' s Te (Taoism is to "am"; beliefs? I be ' self ) 
dags [Oz) are bits of dried shit around a sheep's anus, so 'Om dags ' are bits of cosmic debris tailing us 
'cat/dog' is a metaphor for YinlYang, the view that everything comes in opposites, even "bad" acts of God 
without which there would be no good 
an anti-evolutionist is someone who doesn' t want you to evolve (and "doesn't want to get evolved"; the 
"Love" institution is Christian Fundamentalism 
' fits or fi st' means both survival by fitting or fi ghting and "If it doesn't fit my theory I'll fi ght it !" (both 
Creationists and Social Darwinists tum a scientific issue into reli gious or political propaganda - or vice 
versa) 
'get naIve means go beyond the cynical negativism of our age, "trust the Uni verse" again 
reductionism is the belief that everything can be mastered by reducing it to smaller and smaller parts (this 
theory was ' proved ' in Hiroshima and Nagasaki) 
'goo crust ' is the brain cortex 
' no It ' denies the indivisibility of Ex istence as a holo 
'carr [nonce?) is carve - a homonym and, I suspect, early precursor 
Atman [German Atem) is the "breath" or spirit which ' resides' in our material bodies; similarly Chi 
[Chinese} is the spirit or life energy flowing through us, which reveres life and underlies morality 
Te is Taoist 'ethics ' or virtues 
' to am ' is to be what I am, be my "real self', be here now (Taoism like Buddhism is not a belief system but 
a Way) 
Fundamentalism: "I'm ' man ' s fault' end. Man ' s fault I mend. 
Fundamentalists must end sin! " (A Flatland team ' stuns ' if flat-tunes mind.) As fed talisman 
nuts thy gloomy mythology, "Servant" preached chapter and verse: "Evangelism, mingle, 
save!" (Lame givens veil, snag me; fundamentalism damns me tail fun. Fund a mental " ism"! 
Fundamentalists? Mental fun sadists, deaf mutants, nil minds, neat flatus) 
'man's fault end' says God made us faulty, so we'll perish without their lame nostrum (what hath God rort? 
Rubaiyat: "Did the Potter's hand then shake?") 
' talisman nuts' are eager to believe in 'magic' power ("sounds more like a tasty snack") 
'lame givens' by Robert McGough 
